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With your help, we are looking to give back to the players and improve their CLCF baseball 

experience. Funds from sponsorships go directly in providing a more exciting jersey and hat 

options for teams, improvements to our fields (including re-sodding and new windscreens due to 

weather deterioration), improved dugouts so players can keep their equipment organized and 

have a safe space to cheer on their teammates, updated bleacher and concession equipment 

for families and spectators.  

We need you support to make these improvements and many more! 

Please select which option you would like and fill out the required information on the back of this 

form. 

 
TEAM SPONSORS - $500 
If you choose to sponsor a team, you get your business name on Hats and Jerseys that 

team’s players will wear throughout the season. Your AD will be posted on the CLCF 

WEBSITE and you will also receive a Team photo and plaque. 

 

FIELD SIGN - $250 

You will receive a 4’ by 8’ vinyl sign that will be displayed on your field of choice. Additional 

signs may be purchased at $200 per sign or you can purchase for all 4 CLCF Fields for 

$750. 

 

MULTI-TEAM, EMERALD, AND GOLD SPONSORSHIP *NEW* 

4-TEAM SPONSOR - $2000 
This option receives a FIELD SIGN at all 4 CLCF Fields, TEAM SPONSORS (1 team in 

each division) with their choice of team color, an AD on the CLCF WEBSITE and all CLCF 

SOCIAL MEDIA PAGES and a TEAM PHOTO with PLAQUES 

EMERALD SPONSOR - $800 
This option receives a FIELD SIGN at all 4 CLCF Fields, a TEAM SPONSOR with their 

choice of team color, an AD on the CLCF WEBSITE and all CLCF SOCIAL MEDIA PAGES 

and a TEAM PHOTO with PLAQUE 

GOLD SPONSOR - $700 
This option receives a FIELD SIGN at your CLCF Field or choice, a TEAM SPONSOR with 

their choice of team color, an AD on the CLCF WEBSITE and all CLCF SOCIAL MEDIA 

PAGES and a TEAM PHOTO with PLAQUE 
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Your sponsorship provides support to a citywide league that allow you the opportunity to 

promote your business. 

Please fill out the below information and attached a business card or logo for the design 

of your sign 

COMPANY NAME:    

ADDRESS:    

CONTACT PERSON:    

PHONE NUMBER:    

EMAIL:   

TEAM 1 INFO:   

TEAM 2 INFO:   

TEAM 3 INFO:   

TEAM 4 INFO:   

 

SIGN LOCATIONS:  Garden City (AA),  Bain (AAA),  Hope (Majors & Instructional)   

Please send the completed Form, as well as a check made out to CLCF Baseball to the 

address below before March 15th, 2024 
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